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012.06.0Abstract This paper presents a numerical study concerning the behavior of hollow sections steel
portal frames exposed to ﬁre. A model is developed to employ both thermal and structural
responses incorporating material and geometric non-linearities. To establish the failure mechanism
of a frame under ﬁre conditions, a failure criterion is proposed and validated against available
experimental data. The failure temperatures predicted through the suggested failure criterion show
good agreement compared to the experimental results. A parametric study is then conducted using
the calibrated model to focus on failure mechanisms and associated failure temperatures. Variables
considered are ﬁre condition and rafter’s inclination angle. The assessment of frame performance is
based on the generated failure mechanism and enhancement of failure temperature due to the cho-
sen parameters. Results indicate that the studied variables strongly affect the failure mechanisms of
portal frames. Contradictory, their effects on the failure temperature are minimal. Finally, the study
presents vital outlines for the designer to ﬁnd out and hence trace the failure mechanism prior to the
completion of the ﬁnal design stage. Only at this point, the optimum ﬁre protection or adequate
section capacity can be accomplished and may seriously be implemented in the ﬁeld of industrial
steel constructions.
ª 2012 Faculty of Engineering, Alexandria University. Production and hosting by Elsevier B.V.
All rights reserved.1. Introduction
Portal frame construction is one of the most common structural
systems used in industrial single story buildings. A number of
recent ﬁres in industrial warehouses have drawn attention to
a current lack of understanding about the structural response.com
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04of portal frames under elevated temperatures. One of the major
disadvantages of steel constructions is its sensitivity to ﬁre, as
steel looses strength and stiffness rapidly. Thus, ﬁre protection
is often requires, which can add to the expense of construction.
The behavior of steel members during ﬁre is complex and very
much dependent on the restraint at the member ends. The
restraint at member ends depends mainly on the rigidity of
the joints connecting the members and the stiffness provided
by the adjacent members [1].
The behavior of steel members subjected to realistic ﬁre
conditions is quite difﬁcult and expensive. Natural ﬁre tests,
such as the Cardington tests [2], are ideal as they reproduce
reality very closely but it is quite difﬁcult to obtain detailedion and hosting by Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
Figure 1 Reduction in steel’s yield stress and modulus of
elasticity with temperature according to EC3 [16].
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bers and to quantify the various parameters that control their
behavior. Thus, the development of such numerical tools is
necessary for applications as the use of ﬁre tests is limited
due to the high cost associated with the tests. These numerical
tools are formulated mostly through the ﬁnite-element method
by Schleich et al. [3], Saab and Nethercot [4], Liu [5], Najjar
and Burgess [6], and Morris and Kirby [7].
On the other hand, most design codes allow simpliﬁed meth-
ods that provide simple procedures with empirical formulae for
conducting analysis of structures under ﬁre conditions. How-
ever, these simpliﬁed procedures usually make convenient
assumptions that may result in conservative solutions [8]. A
major concern is the effects of the load redistribution capability
and continuity of the structural members which is completely
ignored by simple procedures. Fire tests conducted by O’Con-
nor and Martin [9] indicated that structural steel members in
steelwork behave signiﬁcantly better than single members with
isolated restraining conditions. In fact, for structural integrity,
the main aim is to prevent the temperatures in the structure
from reaching a critical level within a speciﬁed period of time
beyond which the structure may collapse. If the temperature–
time relationship for a speciﬁc ﬁre environment is known, per-
haps through some heat transfer calculations, the problem then
remaining is to establish the relationship between rising temper-
ature and structural behavior until collapse [8].
Recently, many research works were conducted on the
behavior of steel frames whether these frames are portal, sin-
gle-story, multi-story, pitched roof and multi-bays. El-heweity
[10] studied the effect of the frame action on the behavior of
steel rafters exposed to ﬁre. Wong [11] studied the responses
of industrial pitched portal frame structures in ﬁre both exper-
imentally and numerically. He developed an approach for cal-
culating the critical temperature of a steel portal frame. Song
et al. [12] also performed a study on the behavior of portal
frames using dynamic analysis to investigate the failure mech-
anism of a single story haunched portal frame in ﬁre subjected
to different support conditions at their column base. However,
Yin and Wang [13] performed a numerical study of large
deﬂection behavior of restrained steel rafters at elevated tem-
peratures. They established that the large deﬂection behavior
of steel rafters could signiﬁcantly affect their survival temper-
ature in ﬁre. On the other hand, Rahman et al. [14] studied the
overturning moments of portal frames at elevated tempera-
tures. In their analyses, they predicted the post-snap-
through-buckling behavior of portal frames.
2. Scope
Failure is among the interest of assessing the behavior of steel
portal frames subjected to ﬁre loads. In such cases, failure cri-
terion is still a matter of arguments among researchers espe-
cially for frames with steel hollow sections. From general
prospective, it is believed that selecting the appropriate crite-
rion is of great importance to evaluate the behavior of frames
under different ﬁre conditions. This point is directly addressed
in the current research. This paper provides investigation of
this subject using a powerful ﬁnite-element software package
‘SAFIR’ [15]. The study focuses on the straining actions,
deformations and stresses affecting the failure behavior of por-
tal frame assembly. The work provides useful information
about both failure mechanism and failure temperature asaffected by ﬁre conditions and the rafter’s inclination angle
as well. The evaluation of the chosen variables is explored.
The work concludes failure criterion-based guidelines that
may be useful in codes provisions and may seriously be consid-
ered for frames subjected to ﬁre loading.
3. Numerical model
3.1. Introduction
In order to study the behavior of the steel portal frame exposed
to ﬁre, the software program SAFIR [15] is utilized to analyze
the subject frames for both thermal and structural analyses. In
the phase of thermal analysis, heat transfer study is conducted
to compute the temperature gradients through the cross-
sections of the frame members, while the second phase of
structural analysis is used to calculate the straining actions
of the structural members. The implemented numerical model
is detailed in the following sections.
3.2. Material properties at elevated temperatures
The reduction of the mechanical properties of steel at different
temperatures as compared to that at ambient temperature is
presented in Fig. 1 on the basis of Eurocode 3 criteria [16].
As can be seen, there is no loss in yield strength at tempera-
tures up to 400 C; however, the elastic modulus starts to fail
down from approximately 100 C. It should be noted that
the coefﬁcient of thermal expansion is considered as suggested
by Eurocode 3 [16]. Actually, a value of 0.3 is used for Pois-
son’s ratio in the analysis, and steel is considered as an isotro-
pic material with a density of 7850 kg/m3.
3.3. Finite elements and mesh discretization
The numerical analysis was performed with the ﬁnite element
program SAFIR [15]. The cross-sections of the steel members
are discretized and modeled as rectangular elements while each
frame member is divided to ﬁve elements. The grids of ﬁnite
elements are then used to calculate the temperature distribu-
tion across each cross section considered.
Beam mechanism Sway mechanism Combined mechanism 
Figure 2 Expected failure mechanisms of horizontal portal frames.
Sway mechanism Combined mechanism (1) 
Combined mechanism (2) Combined mechanism (3) 
Figure 3 Expected failure mechanisms of pitched roof portal
frames.
Figure 4 Schematic of frame tested by Rubert and Schaumann
[21].
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In the presented model, the ﬁre load is simulated using the
standard ISO-834 ﬁre curve [17] which is applied to the sur-
faces of the structural members exposed to ﬁre as a thermal
load. Meanwhile, vertical and/or horizontal loads carried out
at ambient temperature is applied and remained constant
throughout the analysis.
3.5. Proposed failure criteria
In order to assess the occurrence of failure throughout the ﬁre
event, proposing a reliable failure criterion is a must. It is
strongly believed herein that adequate failure criterion can
be established by assuming that failure occurs when sufﬁcient
plastic hinges are attained to create a mechanism. Actually, the
formation of plastic hinges is associated with yielding of the
cross-section. It should be pointed out that the yield stress of
steel is reduced with the presence of the elevated temperature.
This deﬁnitely reduces the plastic moment capacity of the steel
section. Provided sufﬁcient plastic hinges are formed in steel
members, it is possible to calculate the failure temperature re-
quired to form mechanism. From another prospective, failure
mechanisms are changed by changing the geometry of the
frame. Generally, three possible mechanisms are traced for
horizontal portal frames as shown in Fig. 2. Theses include
beam mechanism, sway mechanism or combined mechanism.In addition, for pitched roof portal frames four possible mech-
anisms can be expected as shown in Fig. 3. It should be noted
that the beam mechanism is not expected for pitched roof
frames unless it is combined with the formation of any plastic
hinge at column. Detailed illustrations may be seen elsewhere
[18–20].
4. Model validation
Tests conducted by Rubert and Schaumann [21] are used to
validate the proposed model. One of these tests, namely
EGR, concerning single-bay simply-supported frame is shown
in Fig. 4. Seven test results of EGR frames are considered in
which the frames were fully heated. Table 1 summarizes the
geometries and loadings of the frames. In the analyses, each
steel member was typically divided into ﬁve elements. The
stress–strain relationship suggested by Rubert and Schaumann
[21] is utilized. Elastic modulus of steel at ambient temperature
is considered 2 · 105 MPa and all frame sections are assumed
to be IPE 80 as considered in Ref. [21].
Table 1 shows a comparative study between the failure tem-
peratures obtained from test results, Tftest, and those predicted
by the proposed model, Tfmodel. The results show good agree-
ment with an average difference between the predicted and
experimental values on the range of 7.4% with a coefﬁcient
of variation (COV) of 3.2% indicating the efﬁciency of the
considered failure criteria.
5. Parametric study
In this parametric study, the effects of both ﬁre cases and raf-
ter’s inclinations are scrutinized. A portal frame with dimen-
sions illustrated in Fig. 5 is examined. The frame consists of
unprotected steel rafter and unprotected and/or protected steel
columns. The rafter is connected to the columns with rigid mo-
ment resisting rafter-column joints. The columns of the frame
are ﬁxed to rigid supports at the bottom. The frame is loaded
through a uniformly distributed load of 10 kN/m. This loading
Table 1 Model’s Calibration.
Frame designation Dimensions (mm) Steel’s yield stress Loads (kN) Tfmodel/Tftest
L H F1 F2
EGR1B 1220 1170 382 65 2.5 0.9549
EGR1C 1220 1170 382 65 2.5 0.9689
EGR2 1220 1170 385 40 1.6 0.9314
EGR3 1220 1170 385 77 3.0 0.9356
EGR4 1220 1170 412 77 3.0 0.9175
EGR5 1220 1170 412 88 3.4 0.8806
EGR6 1220 1170 412 88 3.4 0.8914
Mean 0.9258
COV 3.2%
Figure 5 Schematic of analyzed portal frame.
250 mm
250 mm
10 mm
Figure 6 Finite element discretization of the steel hollow section.
Table 2 Cross-sectional dimensions of frame members.
Member Dimensions and properties of the cross-section
b (mm) h (mm) t1 (mm) A (mm
2) I (mm4)
Column 250 250 10 9600 9.23 · 107
Rafter 250 250 10 9600 9.23 · 107
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throughout the analysis. In addition to the applied loads, the
frame is subjected to a ﬁre load which is simulated using the
standard ISO-834 ﬁre curve [17] and applied to the surfaces
of the structural members exposed to ﬁre as a thermal load.
The frame is designed according to ECP-LRFD [22] design
code and all members are comprised of squared steel hollow
sections shown in Fig. 6 and detailed in Table 2. The numerical
analysis was performed with the ﬁnite element program SA-
FIR [15]. The cross-sections of the steel members are discret-
ized and modeled as rectangular elements. As shown in
Fig. 6, the grids of ﬁnite elements are then used to calculate
the temperature distribution across each cross section consid-
ered. The mesh sizes are chosen to be adequate to decreasethe computational time with 384 elements and 576 nodes. This
is matched with the sensitivity analysis on mesh discretization
carried out by Welsh [23] who found that using very ﬁne dis-
cretized section has little effect on the thermal and structural
output.
The material properties of columns and rafter, at ambient
temperature, are: yield stress; fy = 240 MPa, modulus of elas-
ticity; E= 210 GPa, Poisson’s ratio; m= 0.3 and shear modu-
lus; G= 8.4 GPa.
Lateral geometrical imperfections for columns are consid-
ered herein to be 1/1000 of the column height. This is a typical
assumption as adopted by most researchers. However, lateral
geometrical imperfection for rafter is given by Eq. (1) in accor-
dance with Greiner et al. [24].
yðxÞ ¼ L
1000
sin
px
L
 
: ð1Þ
It should be pointed out that the residual stresses are assumed
to be minimal for all structural members since they comprise of
hollow sections that are fabricated using weld. Meanwhile, the
creep effect and the cooling phase of the portal frame are ar-
gued in a latter section; however they are generally outside
the scope of this research.
Three cases of ﬁre are considered in the current study. The
ﬁrst case, designated as ﬁre case (1), is that the ﬁre load affects
all the structural elements of the frame indicating that the two
columns and the rafter are exposed to ﬁre. In the second case,
designated as ﬁre case (2), the ﬁre load is applied to one col-
umn and the rafter of the frame while the other column is fully
protected against ﬁre. The third case, designated as ﬁre case
(3), assumes that the rafter only is exposed to ﬁre while the
two columns are fully ﬁre protected. It should be pointed
out that the outer surfaces of the portal frame are considered
at ambient temperature and not exposed to ﬁre. Fig. 7 illus-
trates the three subject cases of ﬁre conditions and the surfaces
of the cross-sections exposed to ﬁre.
Figure 7 Simulation of ﬁre cases.
Figure 9 Developed axial force in rafter for different ﬁre cases
and for a= 11.
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inclination angles of the rafter a are studied. The angle values
varies from a= 0 for horizontal rafter, to sharp inclination
angle of a= 30 passing through a reasonable inclination an-
gle of a= 11.
6. Results of the parametric study
The results of the parametric study are presented graphically in
Figs. 8–37. The effect of ﬁre cases on the axial force, end mo-
ment, and mid-span (apex) moment within the rafter of the
frame are displayed in Figs. 8–16 in conjunction with different
inclination angles a. Meanwhile, Figs. 17–22 present these ef-
fects on the apex (mid-span) deﬂection and horizontal dis-
placement at the frame corners. Also, Figs. 23–28 correlate
the axial force and end moments of the columns against tem-
perature for the studied cases. Furthermore, the maximum
stresses of columns and rafter at different locations are obtain-
able in Figs. 29–37.
6.1. Axial force in rafter
Axial forces within the rafter vary markedly with the associ-
ated ﬁre case as shown in Figs. 8–10. It is obvious from the ﬁg-
ures that the axial force increases slightly till approximately
400 C where steel’s yield stress begins to reduce. After that
point, the axial force grows up rapidly reaching its peak value
at about 520 C, 500 C and 680 C for the three ﬁre cases. The
peak axial force in the rafter for ﬁre cases (2) and (3) increasesFigure 8 Developed axial force in rafter for different ﬁre cases
and for a= 0.
Figure 10 Developed axial force in rafter for different ﬁre cases
and for a= 30.by 22% and 72% with respect to that in ﬁre case (1). It is of
interest to note that for ﬁre cases (1) and (2), the peak axial
forces are associated with yielding the columns at both ends.
However, for ﬁre case (3) and due to the rigidity of the col-
umns, the rafter can sustain much axial force. After yielding,
the axial force reduces rapidly due to yielding of the rafter’s
bottom ﬂange. Hence, the axial force is ﬂuctuating till failure
that occurs at about 760 C. Similar ﬁnding is noticeable for
cases of a= 11 and a= 30. It seems that the angle of incli-
nation affects the values of initial and peak axial force.
Increasing the inclination angle from 0 to 30 leads to an in-
crease of about 91% for the initial axial force, 40% for the
Figure 11 Developed end moments in rafter for different ﬁre
cases and for a= 0.
Figure 12 Developed end moments in rafter for different ﬁre
cases and for a= 11.
Figure 13 Developed end moments in rafter for different ﬁre
cases and for a= 30.
Figure 14 Developed rafter’s mid-span moment for different ﬁre
cases and for a= 0.
Figure 15 Developed rafter’s apex moment for different ﬁre
cases and for a= 11.
Figure 16 Developed rafter’s apex moment for different ﬁre
cases and for a= 30.
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(3).
6.2. Bending moments in rafter
6.2.1. End moments
Figs. 11–13 indicate that heating the rafter leads to increasing
in the end moments due to P–D effects of the rafter’s axialforce. After yielding of the bottom ﬂange, the axial force in
the rafter is substantially reduced, and the end moments drop
accordingly. Moreover, it is noticeable that the peak end mo-
ments are comparable for ﬁre cases (1) and (2) and reach its
peak values at 600 C. On the other hand, the values of end
moments are reduced signiﬁcantly for ﬁre case (3) by increas-
ing the inclination angle.
6.2.2. Mid-span moments
Figs. 14–16 depict the developing of the mid-span moments
against temperature. It is evident from the ﬁgures that
Figure 17 Developed rafter’s mid-span deﬂection for different
ﬁre cases and for a= 0.
Figure 18 Developed rafter’s apex deﬂection for different ﬁre
cases and for a= 11.
Figure 19 Developed rafter’s apex deﬂection for different ﬁre
cases and for a= 30.
Figure 20 Developed horizontal displacement at the frame
corner for different ﬁre cases and a= 0.
Figure 21 Developed horizontal displacement at the frame
corner for different ﬁre cases and a= 11.
Figure 22 Developed horizontal displacement at the frame
corner for different ﬁre cases and a= 30.
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bending moments at the rafter ends and the mid-span moment
are slightly different as compared to the expected bending mo-
ments at ambient temperature (wl2/8). The difference is about7%. This may be due to the effect of geometrical imperfections
taken in this study.
From monitoring the development of mid-span moments,
the variation seems to be similar regardless the ﬁre case for
Figure 23 Developed column’s axial force for different ﬁre cases
and for a= 0.
Figure 24 Developed column’s axial force for different ﬁre cases
and for a= 11.
Figure 25 Developed column’s axial force for different ﬁre cases
and for a= 30.
Figure 26 Developed moments at column’s base for different ﬁre
cases pro a= 0.
Figure 27 Developed moments at column’s base for different ﬁre
cases pro a= 11.
Figure 28 Developed moments at column’s base for different ﬁre
cases pro a= 30.
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pitched rafters where the increase in the inclination angle re-
sults in increasing the effect of ﬁre condition on mid-span
moments.
6.3. Apex deﬂection in rafter
The apex deﬂections of the analyzed frames are plotted in Figs.
17–19. From general prospective, the mid-span deﬂections are
comparable regardless the ﬁre case; however, the inclinationangle to have pronounced effect up till a temperature of
approximately 500 C. Subsequently, the deﬂection increases
drastically for different ﬁre conditions. It is interesting to note
that in this situation the frame starts to become geometrically
unstable. The large deﬂection observed for horizontal frames
simulates mostly the formation of plastic hinge at that loca-
tion. The results indicate that inclination angle affects mark-
edly the apex deﬂection. This may be due to the frame
geometry which changes the failure mechanism of horizontal
frames from beam mechanism to combined mechanism for
pitched roof frames.
Figure 29 Developed maximum stresses at column’s base for
different ﬁre cases and for a= 0.
Figure 30 Developed maximum stresses at column’s base for
different ﬁre cases and for a= 11.
Figure 31 Developed maximum stresses at column’s base for
different ﬁre cases and for a= 30.
Figure 32 Developed maximum stresses at rafter’s end for
different ﬁre cases and for a= 0.
Figure 33 Developed maximum stresses at rafter’s end for
different ﬁre cases and for a= 11.
Figure 34 Developed maximum stresses at rafter’s end for
different ﬁre cases and for a= 30.
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The evolution of horizontal displacement at the frame corner
with temperature is depicted in Figs. 20–22. For the studied
ﬁre cases, typical behavior is noticeable where initial values
of horizontal displacement increases till the axial force in the
rafter reaches its peak value at 500 C. Subsequently, the dis-
placement is set rapidly till failure in the opposite directionfor frames with horizontal rafter. Different ﬁnding is set out
for pitched roof frames where horizontal displacement in-
creases rapidly till failure and no reversible displacement
occurs. This may be due to the difference in failure mecha-
nisms between horizontal and portal frames which are associ-
ated by combined mechanism as compared to the horizontal
frames that are associated with beam mechanism.
Figure 35 Developed maximum stresses at rafter’s mid-span for
different ﬁre cases and for a= 0.
Figure 36 Developed maximum stresses at rafter’s apex for
different ﬁre cases and for a= 11.
Figure 37 Developed maximum stresses at rafter’s apex for
different ﬁre cases and for a= 30.
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As shown in Figs. 23–25, axial forces within columns seem to
be comparable up till 500 C for ﬁre cases (1) and (2). The axial
force starts then to increase by increasing temperature till
reaching 550 C. After that, the column’s axial force reduces
rapidly till failure. Different trend is noticeable for ﬁre case
(3) where the column’s axial force is constant due to the casenature. Similar observations are drawn for frames with differ-
ent inclination angles.
6.6. Bending moments at bottom of columns
The variations of end moments at the bottom of columns are
plotted against temperature in Figs. 26–28. The ﬁgures indicate
that the end moments at the columns’ bases behave compara-
bly throughout the ﬁre duration in ﬁre cases (1) and (2). In
such cases, the effect of the inclination angle is minimal and
the plastic hinges occur. However, for ﬁre case (3) where only
the rafter is subjected to ﬁre load, the column’s bottom mo-
ments increase rapidly with temperature till failure due the in-
crease in axial force generated in the rafter. It should be
emphasizing that this observation is not pronounced for hori-
zontal rafter where the axial force is much lesser than those of
inclined rafters. Furthermore, due to reversing the axial force
direction from compression to tension before failure, end mo-
ments at the column’s bottom start to decrease just before
failure.
6.7. Stresses at bottom of columns
The stresses developed at column’s base as affected by ﬁre tem-
perature can be seen in Figs. 29–31. The dotted curves in the
graphs represent the yield stress of steel as affected by the ﬁre
temperature. The ﬁgures clearly demonstrate that the stresses
at column’s bottom are remarkable due to column bending
moments as previously discussed. From general prospective,
as the inside ﬂange of the column is under tension while the
outside ﬂange is under compression, the column is bowing
out. In addition, results clearly indicate that the column’s
cross-section yields faster for ﬁre case (1) as denoted by point
‘a’ in the graphs rather than the other two ﬁre cases repre-
sented by points ‘b’ and ‘c’. This is due to the nature of ﬁre
case which exhibits combined failure mechanism for all angles
inclination.
6.8. Stresses in rafter
6.8.1. Stresses at the end of rafter
The stresses developed in all studied cases are shown in Fig. 32
and 33. Again, the dotted curves in the graphs represent the
yield stress of steel as affected by temperature. It is obvious
that the stresses reach the yield values at about 450 C forming
plastic hinges at the corners. It is also noticeable that the rafter
connected to columns not exposed to ﬁre (case 3) may yield at
slightly higher temperature than the other ﬁre cases. Tempera-
ture associated with yielding increases by 5%, 12% and 4% for
inclination angles of 0, 11 and 30, respectively, as compared
to case (2).
6.8.2. Stresses at the mid-span (apex) of rafter
As expected, the tensile stresses at the mid-span of the rafter
are comparable for all studied frames as shown in Figs. 35–
37. It is of interest to note herein that the plastic hinge occurs
at the rafter’s mid-span (apex) at similar temperatures for dif-
ferent ﬁre conditions. Meanwhile, increasing the inclination
angle a surrenders slightly less temperature with respect to
the stresses at the apex. For example, the increase in the incli-
nation angle from 0 up to 30 leads to a reduction in temper-
ature by about 8.5%.
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The failure criterion of the analyzed portal frames was previ-
ously identiﬁed as the formation of sufﬁcient numbers of plas-
tic hinges to form mechanism. It was noticeable herein that the
failure mechanism was changed by changing the ﬁre condition
and the rafter inclination.
The failure mechanism is changed dramatically by changing
the frame geometry from horizontal to pitched roof as shown
in Table 3. For horizontal frames, beam mechanism is encoun-
tered for ﬁre cases (2) and (3) while sway mechanism is notice-
able for ﬁre case (1). However, for pitched roof frames,
combined mechanisms are observed regardless the case of ﬁre
and the inclination angle. It should be explored that the failure
temperatures for the studied portal frames changes on the ba-
sis of the associated failure mechanism as seen in Table 3 and
Fig. 38. Generally, increasing the inclination angle slightly in-
creases the failure temperature. For example, when the inclina-
tion angle increases from 0 to 30, the failure temperature of
the frame improves by up to 5%. Actually, this enhancement is
minimal. Besides, varying the ﬁre condition changes its contri-
bution to the failure temperature of portal frame. Further-
more, the results show that for the same rafter’s inclination
angle, the failure temperature increases by 6% and 10% as
the ﬁre condition changes from ﬁre case (1) to ﬁre cases (2)
and (3), respectively.
Based on the above argument, it seems reasonable to con-
clude that the effects of both rafter’s inclination angle and
the ﬁre condition on the output failure temperature are mini-
mal and hence could be disregarded in design. However, their
effects on the failure mechanism are pronounced. Actually,
from the safety point of view, it is very imperative for the de-
signer to ﬁnd out and hence trace the failure mechanism prior
to the completion of the ﬁnal design stage. Only at this point,
the optimum ﬁre protection or section capacity can be
accomplished.8. Conclusions
Based on the study reported herein, the following conclusions
can be drawn:
1. A numerical investigation on the behavior of portal
frames comprised of steel hollow sections under various
ﬁre conditions is presented. Finite element technique
using a powerful ‘SAFIR Software’ is utilized. The
prime concern is to determine the failure mechanisms
and the associated failure temperatures for portal
frames.
2. A proposed failure criterion depending on the formation
of plastic hinges is clearly demonstrated and introduced
as a powerful tool for assessment.
3. A comparative study between the results predicted by
the proposed model and experimental data reported
elsewhere is presented. The comparison shows good
agreement indicating the validity of the considered fail-
ure criterion.
4. Results indicates that the generated internal forces in
rafter and apex deﬂections are comparable regardless
the ﬁre case; however, the inclination angle has pro-
nounced effect up to a temperature 500 C. After thispoint, the generated internal forces and apex deﬂections
vary drastically for different ﬁre conditions. It is of great
interest to note that under this circumstance the frame
starts to become geometrically unstable due to the for-
mation of plastic hinges.
5. The straining actions within columns seem to be similar
up till 500 C for ﬁre cases (1) and (2) where at least one
column is affected by ﬁre. In such cases, the effect of the
inclination angle is minimal and the plastic hinges occur.
However, for ﬁre case (3), where all columns are not suf-
fered from ﬁre, the column’s bottom moments increase
rapidly with temperature till failure due the increase in
axial force generated in the rafter. This ﬁnding is not
pronounced for horizontal rafter where the axial force
is lesser than those of inclined rafters.
6. The stresses developed at column’s base are remarkable
due to columns’ straining actions. Results clearly indi-
cate that the column’s cross-section yields faster for ﬁre
case (1) rather than the other two ﬁre cases. On the other
hand, the stresses at rafter’s end reaches the yield values
at 450 C forming plastic hinges at the corners.
7. The stresses at the mid-span of the rafter are comparable
for all studied frames. The plastic hinge occurs at the
rafter’s mid-span (apex) at similar temperatures for dif-
ferent ﬁre conditions. Meanwhile, increasing the inclina-
tion angle a surrenders slightly less temperature with
respect to the stresses at the apex.
8. From general prospective, the failure mechanisms of
portal frames are signiﬁcantly affected by changing the
ﬁre condition in despite of the slightly difference in fail-
ure temperatures that is limited to 10%.
9. Inclination angle of the rafter reaches its maximum
effect on the failure temperatures of the subject frames
at ﬁre case (3) where the rafter is only exposed to ﬁre.
Increasing the inclination angle from 0 to 30 leads to
an increase in the failure temperature by only 4%.
10. The failure mechanism is changed considerably by
changing the frame geometry from horizontal to pitched
roof. For horizontal frames, beam mechanism is
encountered for ﬁre cases (2) and (3) while sway mecha-
nism is noticeable for ﬁre case (1). However, for pitched
roof frames, combined mechanisms are observed regard-
less the case of ﬁre and the inclination angle.
11. Despite that slightly enhancement in failure tempera-
tures are observed when using pitched roof frames over
horizontal frames, the failure mechanisms of horizontal
frames are mostly associated with beam mechanisms
which are more preferable as local mechanisms as com-
pared to the global mechanisms associated with pitched
roof frames.
12. The overall ﬁndings indicate that the use of protected
columns in portal frames, whether these frames are hor-
izontal or pitched roof, to improve failure temperatures
are not promising. However, it is very advisable in the
area of construction to state that using protected col-
umns may lead to local failure in the frame (beam mech-
anism) which can be easily repaired. Conversely, in the
absence of column’s protection global failure in the
frame possibly will occur.
13. Based on the above argument, it seems reasonable to
conclude that the effects of both rafter’s inclination
angle and the ﬁre condition on the output failure
Table 3 Failure temperatures and corresponding failure mechanisms.
Frame type Inclination
angle, a
Fire case Failure
temperature ()
Failure mechanism
Horizontal
portal frame
a= 0 1 550 Sway mechanism
2 577 Beam mechanism
3 577 Beam mechanism
Pitched roof
portal frame
a= 11 1 556 Sway mechanism
2 582 Combined mechanism (3)
3 591 Combined mechanism (1)
Pitched roof
portal frame
a= 30 1 556 Combined mechanism (2)
2 577 Combined mechanism (3)
3 599 Combined mechanism (1)
106 M.M. El-Heweity
α=0° α=11° α=30°
Figure 38 Effect of inclination angle on the failure temperatures
for different ﬁre cases.
Behavior of portal frames of steel hollow sections exposed to ﬁre 107temperature are minimal and hence could be disregarded
in design. However, their effects on the failure mecha-
nism are pronounced.
14. From the safety point of view, it is very imperative for
the designer to ﬁnd out and hence trace the failure mech-
anism prior to the completion of the ﬁnal design stage.
Only at this point, the optimum ﬁre protection or sec-
tion capacity can be accomplished.
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